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How to win at online dating: 6 Tips you have to know!

Have you met what you thought was a 'great guy' on Tinder only to be completely

ghosted a few days later (/relationships/the-disconnect-of-tinder-and-the-dating-

problem-of-ghosting.html?highlight=WyJnaG9zdGVkIl0=)? Maybe you would rather

stick pins in your eyes than sit through another awkward blind date with someone

who is (and looks!) nothing like their online profile let on?

Are you selfsabotaging your online dating life? (/relationships/6waysyouare
selfsabotagingyourtinderdatinglife.html)

Well ladies, time to put those terrible dates behind you! Here are our top 6 tips for

winning at online dating.

1. Your profile photo is your first impression on potential dates so choose one that

shows how you want to be perceived. Think about what your photo is saying about

you... While you might think you look superhot in that alluring snap, it might be

sending a message that you are only looking for fun.
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2. Choosing the right dating app is a huge factor in your dating success. Do some

research and pick one that is right for you.

[RELATED: 10 Things that happen when you're single AF for ages

(/relationships/10-tell-tale-signs-that-you-have-been-single-af-too-long.html)]

3. Your photos should tell a story about what you like to do in your free time.

4. No one wants to read 300 words on why you are using the app, your crazy party

girl lifestyle or your hopes and dreams for the future. Keep your bio short and sweet-

you want to spark interest without over sharing.

5. Don't take it too seriously, have fun!

[RELATED: 7 Scandalous Tinder confessions you need to read to believe

(/relationships/scandalous-tinder-confessions.html?

highlight=WyJ0aW5kZXIiLCJjb25mZXNzaW9ucyIsInRpbmRlciBjb25mZXNzaW9ucyJd)]

6. Keep your wits about you, trust your gut.

Words: Taylah  Scanlon
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